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Products
[image: ]Tissue homogenization & cell lysis
BeatBox® | Sample homogenization


[image: ]protein/peptide sample preparation
iST | For protein / proteomics preparation
iST-NHS | Compatible with chemical labeling
iST-BCT | For biological fluids
ENRICH-iST | For plasma and serum
iST-PSI | Positive pressure processing
PHOENIX | Peptide clean-up
iST-Trap | GFP immunoprecipitation preparation
iST-Fractionation Add-on | Peptide fractionation
SP3-iST Add-on | SP3®-based workflow


[image: ]PROTEOMICS automation solutions
PreON® | Fully automated sample preparation
third-party automation solutions
AGILENT® | Compatible workflows
HAMILTON® | Compatible workflows
TECAN® | Compatible workflows
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Applications
[image: ]sample types
Cell lines
Model organisms
Plant tissues
Biological fluids
Immunoprecipitations
Mammalian tissues
FFPE tissues


[image: ]applications
Research and discovery
Bioanalysis and targeted analysis
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tissue/CEll homogenization
BeatBox® | Sample homogenization
protein/peptide sample preparation
iST | For protein/proteomics preparation
iST-NHS | Compatible with chemical labeling
iST-BCT | For biological fluids
ENRICH-iST | For plasma and serum
iST-PSI | For positive pressure processing
PHOENIX | For peptide clean-up
iST-Trap | GFP immunoprecipitation preparation
iST-Fractionation Add-on | For peptide fractionation
SP3-iST Add-on | SP3®-based workflow
PROTEOMICS automation solutions
PreON® | Fully automated sample preparation
third-party automation solutions
AGILENT® | Compatible workflows
HAMILTON® | Compatible workflows
TECAN® | Compatible workflows
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Cell Lines
Model organisms
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Biological Fluids
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FFPE tissues
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Research and Discovery
Bioanalysis and targeted analysis
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